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ConGratulations
To all the California on Location Awards Finalists 

Special thank you to the following public employees for their exceptional support:

Public Employee of the Year Federal - Ford Commercial
Joe Stubbendick, US Forest Service

Public Employee of the Year State - Ford Commercial
Tanya Ehorn, Cal Trans

(530) 225-4103 | FilmShasta.com | Sabrina@VisitRedding.com
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O F F I C E  O F  T H E  G O V E R N O R  
 
 

December 15, 2019 
 

California on Location Awards 
 
 

Welcome to the 25th annual California on Location Awards.   
 
California is a state rich with environmental diversity.  While our coastlines and 
big cities have inspired movie-goers throughout the ages, California is filled with 
countless geographically distinct regions that have played a role in film 
production for decades.  
 
I am proud to say that production across the state is healthy, people are working 
like never before, and I am focused on keeping this industry here at home, where 
it belongs. 
 
My congratulations go to the award nominees and winners for their outstanding 
achievements.  I commend them for their enthusiasm in showcasing our 
beautiful state.   
 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Gavin Newsom 
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Colleen Bell 
Executive Director 
California Film Commission 

Tasha Day 
President, FLICS 
Long Beach Film Commission 

Production is booming in California and it’s amid this very positive news that we come 
together for the 25th Annual California On-Location Awards. The California Film Com-
mission and Film Liaisons in California Statewide are proud to honor and celebrate 
the accomplishments of location managers, public employees and other professionals 
working fo facilitate production across the Golden State. 

The expanded Film and Television Tax Credit Program 2.0 has helped level the playing 
field and reaffirm the many reasons why California is the first and best choice. Building 
on this success, the state legislature extended the program for an additional five years. 
Productions are retuning home and taking advantage of stunning locations - from Del 
Norte County all the way to San Diego. 

Working together, Film Liaisons in California Statewide and the California Film Com-
mission are attracting and retaining production by providing exceptional service to the 
production industry. 

We have so much to celebrate this evening as we honor the achievements of loca-
tion managers and public employees working across the Golden State. Congratulations 
to our Golden Slate Award recipient, Ted Sarandos. We thank you for accepting this 
well-deserved award. We also congratulate all of the nominees, and thank everyone 
who is helping to keep Production here at home in the great state of California.
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Location Managers:
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2019 JUDGES

Steve Dayan
Secretary Treasurer for Studio 
Transportation Drivers, 
Teamsters Local 399

Ed DUFFY
Vice President, 

Teamsters Local 399

David Michael Gonzalez
AICP, Director External Affairs

Marcus Morton
Producer/Writer

Richard Prince
Producer/Production Manager

Nina Ruscio
Production Designer 

Gregory Alpert
Location Manager

Ilt Jones
Location Manager

Jennifer “JJ” Levine
Location Manager

Michael Levy
Location Manager

Boyd Wilson 
Location Manager

Bill Macdonald
Producer/Writer
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Finalists

Location Manager of the Year - Studio Feature

Location Manager of the Year - Independent Feature

Location Manager of the Year - Episodic TV - 1 hour

Location Manager of the Year - Episodic TV - 1/2 hour

Location Manager of the Year - Commercials

Location Manager of the Year - Print Media

INDIVIDUAL

2019 California On 
Location Awards

Birds of Prey, Warner Bros. Entertainment: Ilt Jones
Ford v Ferrari, 20th Century Fox: Robert Foulkes
Once Upon A Time in Hollywood, Sony Pictures: Rick Schuler

Between Two Ferns: The Movie, Netflix: Eric Fierstein
Bombshell, Bron Studios/Lionsgate: Chris Baugh
Dolemite Is My Name, Netflix: David Lyons

“13 Reasons Why,” Paramount/Netflix: Nancy Haecker
“Bosch,” Amazon: Robert Paulsen
“Lethal Weapon Season 3,” Warner Bros. Television: Timothy Hillman

“Ballers,” HBO: Michael Chickey
“Drunk History,” Comedy Central: Dan Milner
“Veep,” HBO: Caleb Duffy

2019 Lincoln Summer Sales Event, “Sibling Rivalry”: Jennifer “JJ” Levine
2019 Nissan Titan, “At the Ready”: Carrie LA
Red Bull Air Force Supermoon: Dan Beal

Erwin Olaf: Richard “Kip” Serafin
Jeep Photo Shoot: Mike Floyd
Vanity Fair “Hollywood Oscars Edition 2019”: Chris Gutierrez
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Location Team of the Year 
Studio Feature

Birds of Prey, Warner Bros. Entertainment: Ilt Jones, Supervis-
ing Location Manager; Brittany Petros, Key Asst. Location Man-
ger; Zach Quemore, Key Asst. Location Manger; Peter Gluck, 
Key Asst. Location Manger; Lee David Lee, Key Asst. Location 
Manger; Ted Kim, Key Asst.Location Manger; Sarah Goller, Key 
Asst. Location Manger; Sonia Villerias, Key Asst. Location Man-
ger; Alyssa DiMare, Key Asst. Location Manger; Erce Cantu, Key 
Asst. Location Manger; Michael Davis, Asst. Location manager; 
Peter Cubas, Asst. Location Manager

Jexi, CBS Films: Rory Enke, Location Manager, Prep; Simon 
Lake, Location Manager; Sharlene Duale, Location Manager; Fe-
lix Gehm, Key Asst. Location Manager; Saise Jang, Key Asst. Lo-
cation Manager; Heather MacLean, Key Asst. Location Manager; 
Peter Moody, Key Asst. Key Location Manager; Alex Pearcy, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Ismael Castillo, Asst. Location Manager; 
Darrick Chan, Asst. Location Manager; John Kiernan, Asst. Loca-
tion Manager; Trent Hanible, Location Asst. 

Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, Sony Pictures: Rick Schuler, 
Supervising Location Manager; Steve Mapel, Location Manager; 
Scott Fitzgerald, Key Asst. Location Manager; Kirk Worley, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Jacob Torres, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager; Scott Kradolfer, Key Asst. Location Manager; Christina 
Beaumont, Key Asst. Location Manager; Suzanne Shugarman, 
Asst. Location Manager; Daniel Alvarez, Asst. Location Manag-
er; Lori Balton, Location Scout; Galidan Nauber, Location Scout; 
Connor McClafferty, Location Scout

Location Team of the Year 
Independent Feature

Bliss, Amazon: Stephenson Crossley, Location Manager; Julie 
Karelitz, Key Asst. Location Manager; Darrin Cummings, Key 
Asst.  Location Manager; Nancy Bruno, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager; Evan Gabriele, Key Asst.  Location Manager; Bryan Glinsky, 
Key Asst. Location Manager; Jeremy Torgerson, Asst. Location 
Manager

The Last Black Man in San Francisco, Plan B Entertainment: 
Daniel Lee, Location Manager; Jessie Lee Malloure, Locations 
Coordinator; Carlisle Silvestri, Locations Asst.; Christian Baba, 
Locations Utility PA

The Laundromat, Netflix: Ken Lavet, Location Manager; Leslie 
Thorson, Key Asst. Location Manager; Rachel Nelson, Key Asst.
Location Manager; Anna Coats, Key Asst. Location Manager; Lee 
David Lee, Key Asst. Location Manager; Matt Bolin, Key Asst. Lo-
cation Manager; and Peter Cubas, Asst. Location Manager; Neil 
Dave, Asst. Location Manager

Location Team of the Year  
Episodic TV - 1 hour

“13 Reasons Why,” Paramount/Netflix: Nancy Haecker, Su-
pervising Location Manager; Dan Kemp, Location Manager; 
Stevie Nelson, Key Asst. Location Manager; Ehrin Davis, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Frances Reyes-Bolinger, Key Asst. Lo-
cation Manager; Kelly Tom, Key Asst. Location Manager; Rashod 
Edwards, Key Asst.  Location Manager; Peter Moody, Key Asst. 
Location Manager; Daniel Branson, Asst. Location Manager; 
Alonso Velarde, Asst. Location Manager; Patrick Cassells, Loca-
tions PA; Lexi Whaley, Locations PA; Lamar Stuart, Locations

“Big Little Lies,” HBO: Gregory Alpert, Location Manager; Sam 
Gomez, Key Asst. Location Manager; JP O’Connor, Key Asst. 
Location Manager, Madeline Bell, Key Asst. Location Manager; 
Matt Bolin, Key Asst. Location Manager; Harry Middleton, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Rachel Nelson, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager; Suzanne Shurgarman, Asst. Location Manager; Sophia 
Ochoa, Key Asst. Location Manager; Jessica Aichs, Key Asst. Lo-
cation Manager; Jere Newton, Monterey Location Liaison; Ryan 
Vesely, Monterey Location PA; Brittany Newton, Monterey Lo-
cation PA; Cami Newton, Monterey Location PA; Robert Karp-
man, Location Manager Additional Photography Unit; Kathy 
McCurdy, Key Asst. Location Manager Additional Photography 
Unit; Velvet Graves, Key Asst. Location Manager Additional Pho-
tography Unit; Clay Dodder, Key Asst. Location Manager Addi-
tional Photography Unit; Brian McElroy, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager Additional Photography Unit

“Bosch,” Amazon: Paul Schreiber, Supervising Location Man-
ager; Robert Paulsen, Location Manager; Eva Schroeder, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Oscar Ibarra, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager; Isaac Chenevey, Asst. Location Manager; Brad Warden, 
Key Asst. Location Manager; Kimberly Lynn, Key Asst. Location 
Manager; Sam Gomez, Location Scout; Claudia Eastman, Loca-
tion Scout; David McKinney, Key Asst. Location Manager; Will 
O’brien, Key Asst. Location Manager.

“Mayans M.C.,” Fox 21 TV Studios / FX Productions: 
Dan Cooley, Supervising Location Manager; Ben McCrea, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Paul Katsenis, Key Asst. Location Man-
ager; Bryan Diaz, Key Asst. Location Manager; Joshua Persky, 
Key Asst. Location Manager; Jeff Edmonds, Asst. Location Man-
ager, Leslie Glennon, Key Asst. Location Manager/Location Co-
ordinator; John Blake, Asst. Location Manager; Ahmet Elez, Asst. 
Location Manager; Rick Surad, Location Manager

TEAM[WORK]

[ Cont. ] 
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Location Team of the Year 
Commercials

Capital One: Louis-Laurent de Fontanes; Location Manager; 
Erik Snyder, Location Manager; Jason Parham, Location 
Manager

Nike “Dream Crazy”: Chris Gutierrez, Supervising Location 
Scout & Manager; Flint Maloney, Location Manager; Ivan Siebel, 
Location Scout & Manager; Ed Lippman, Location Manager; Jof 
Hanwright, Location Manager; Greg Campeau, Location Man-
ager; Miguel Gutierrez, Location Scout

Assistant Location Manager 
Feature Films

Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, Sony Pictures: Scott Fitzgerald

Dolemite is My Name, Netflix: Russ Hadaya

Birds of Prey, Warner Bros. Entertainment: Zach Quemore

Assistant Location Manager 
Television
 
“Marvel: Agents of Shield,” ABC Studios: Miles Beal-Ampah

“Big Little Lies,” HBO: Sam Gomez

“Gentefied,” Netflix: Oscar Ibarra

Public Employee of the Year – City

Public Employee of the Year – County

Public Employee of the Year – State

Public Employee of the Year - Federal

TEAMSTERS 399 AWARDS

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE

Location Team of the Year 
Episodic TV - 1/2 hour

“Better Things,” FX: Michelle Latham, Location Manager; Don-
na Gross, Location Manager; Janie Graves, Key Asst. Location 
Manager;  Andrew Stahl, Location Manager; Brittany Klaus, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Sheila Ryan, Asst. Location Manager; 
Beverly Chandler; Asst. Location Manager

“Dollface,” Hulu: Kyle Sucher, Location Manager; Danny Finn, 
Key Asst. Location Manager; Josh Vignery, Key Asst. Location 
Manager; Scott Kradolfer, Key Asst. Location Manager; Nick Bell, 
Key Asst. Location Manager; Dan Dawson, Asst. Location Man-
ager

“Drunk History,” Comedy Central: Dan Milner, Location Man-
ager; Steve Curley, Key Asst. Location Manager; Kevin Kinskey, 
Asst. Location Manager; Remy Elles, Asst. Location Manager; 
Marvin Ruffin, Asst. Location Manager

“Santa Clarita Diet,” Netflix: Brooks Bonstin, Location Manag-
er; Ashley Walters, Key Asst. Location Manager; Gavin Feek, Key 
Asst. Location Manager; Rikki Johnson, Asst. Location Manager; 
Marc LaBelle, Key Asst. Location Manager

Los Angeles Department of General Services: Brian Baltazar, Pierre Riotoc, Eric Robles
Captain John JJ Sitar, City of Ontario, Fire Department
Annette Taylor, Film Permit Coordinator, City of Vallejo

Debbie Damiano, Humboldt County Economic Development
Donald Craw, Riverside County, Riverside County Parks
Dustin Wright, Riverside County, County Building Maintenance Mechanic

Tanya Ehorn, Cal Trans
Ian Ramer, CHP Statewide Film Media Relations Officer
Fleccia Wilson, California State Parks

Elaine Hanson, Bureau of Land Management
Linda Steinberg, US Forest Service
Joe Stubbendick, US Forest Service
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Warner Bros.
proudly supports

FLICS
Film Liaisons In California Statewide 

and warmly congratulates
the winners and nominees of

California On Location Awards



 Ted Sarandos is Chief Content Officer at Netflix, overseeing the teams responsible for the acquisition and creation of 
all Netflix content.  He has been responsible for all content operation since 2000 and led the company’s transition into original 
content production that began in 2013. Today, Netflix is available in 190 countries and Netflix originals have received numerous 
awards including 66 Primetime Emmy wins, 6 Oscars, and 5 BAFTA Film Awards including Best Picture.
 With more than 20 years’ experience in home entertainment, Ted is recognized in the industry as an innovator in film 
acquisition and distribution and was named one of Time Magazine’s 100 Most Influential People of 2013.  Before Netflix, he was 
an executive at video distributor ETD and Video City / West Coast Video. Ted also has produced or executive produced several 
award-winning and critically acclaimed documentaries and independent films.  He is a Henry Crown Fellow at the Aspen Insti-
tute and serves on the board of Exploring the Arts, a nonprofit focused on arts in schools.  He also serves on the Film Advisory 
Board for the Tribeca and Los Angeles Film Festivals, is an American Cinematheque board member, an Executive Committee 
Member of the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences and is a trustee of the American Film Institute. Ted is married to U.S. Am-
bassador Nicole Avant (ret.) and has two children, Sarah and Tony Sarandos.
  Netflix is committed to California, producing an abundance of quality high-quality films and series, of which several are 
award-nominated and award-winning productions.  Netflix series produced and filmed in the Golden State include: Barry, Grace 
and Frankie, The Kominsky Method, The Politician, The Ranch, One Day at a Time and Fuller House.  Netflix movies filmed here 
include Bright, Bird Box, Rim of the World, Sandy Wexler, Always be my Maybe, To the Bone, and many more.  Location profes-
sionals who have worked on Netflix productions up for COLAs this year include the features, Between Two Ferns, The Laundromat 
and Dolemite is my Name and the series 13 Reasons Why, Santa Clarita Diet and Gentefied.  There is no doubt that Netflix is re-
sponsible for thousands of production and production-related jobs in California.  Furthermore, Netflix’s Los Angeles headquarters 
on Sunset Boulevard employs a substantial workforce that is proud to call Hollywood home.

GOLDEN SLATE 
AWARD RECIPIENT

THIS YEAR’S

Warner Bros.
proudly supports

FLICS
Film Liaisons In California Statewide 

and warmly congratulates
the winners and nominees of

California On Location Awards

Ted Sarandos

About the award
 The California Golden Slate Award, jointly presented by the California Film Commission (CFC) and Film Liaisons in California Statewide (FLICS), rec-
ognizes individuals for their dedication to produce quality entertainment in California.  They’re recognized for their role in the creation of jobs that substantially 
contribute to the state’s economy and to the preservation of one of California’s most treasured industries.  Previous Golden Slate recipients include Ryan Murphy, 
Shondaland’s Betsy Beers and Executive Producer, Mark Horowitz (NCIS, JAG, The Rockford Files/TV Movies, Doogie Howser, M.D.)
  This year, the CFC and FLICS are honored to recognize and award the 2019 California Golden Slate Award to Ted Sarandos – a distinguished individual 
who exemplifies this award and greatly enriches the California entertainment industry.
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Location Manager Robert Foulkes on location in Hollywood
Photo by Dyana Carmella
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RACES TO THE FINISH
By Eleni Roussos

LOCATION MANAGER
ROBERT FOULKES

The “24 Hours of Le Mans” is an annual auto race in France and one of the most 
esteemed races in the world. The event plays a central role in the new film Ford 
v Ferrari, which follows auto designer Carroll Shelby (played by Matt Damon) 
and race car driver Ken Miles (Christian Bale) as they work with the Ford Mo-

tor Company to create an innovative car fast enough to defeat previous Le Mans winner 
Ferrari in 1966. 
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 Shot in the summer of 2018, the production experienced a dramat-
ic shift in filming locations, which expanded Location Manager 
Robert Foulkes’ work on the project. “[Producer] Kevin [Hallo-
ran] initially brought me on to scout and oversee just a handful of 

locations that were being planned for the L.A. area, while the majority of Ford v 
Ferrari was to film in Georgia,” Foulkes explains. “Well, that decision was suddenly 
reversed, thanks in part to California tax credits, and nearly the entire film ended 
up being shot all over Southern California, with some Georgia locations ultimately 
still standing in for portions of the Le Mans track and French countryside.” Foul-
kes also had his hands full while trying to find appropriate structures to match 
the script’s 1960s aesthetic. “The specific goal every day of scouting on FvF was to 
narrow down the best locations that offer as realistic a period/mid-century look as 
possible, that can also provide some great depth and scope,” he says. 
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Ford v Ferrari on location at the Willow Springs Raceway in Rosamond, California 
Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox
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 In addition to period-appropriate structures, Foulkes 
needed to find various roadways that could serve as test tracks 
and the historic “24 Hours of Le Mans” racetrack. “The Willow 
Springs Raceway in Rosamond comes to mind as one that was 
written in the script that, fortunately to this day, still has a rel-
atively intact 1960s-era look, so locking in that location for the 
weeks we needed it was a must,” Foulkes notes. “Portraying and 
securing several other real-life racetracks in the script proved 
more challenging, [such as Daytona, a Ford test track in Michi-
gan and the old Riverside Raceway], but we ended up being very 
pleased with the stand-ins found for these in So-Cal.”
 The Ontario Airport was another location that proved 
to be a logistical challenge as the filmmakers needed to co-exist 
with a fully operational airport, complete with airline staff and 
travelers. “The script… called for several scenes involving Shelby 
testing his cars at LAX, and Ontario Airport proved to be a great 
visual substitute, but locking in the amount of time required to 
be on several portions of their property, including taxiways and 
runways, were formidable hurdles to overcome,” Foulkes recalls. 
The Honda Proving Ground and Auto Club Speedway, which had 
previously never allowed filming to take place at its facility, was 

also secured for filming. “Convincing a location to allow film-
ing that had previously denied requests can sometimes feel like 
the most rewarding obstacle climb of all,” says Foulkes. “[It’s] a 
stunning, expansive test-driving facility up in Cantil that looked 
beautiful for other racing scenes requiring a desert backdrop.”
 For the film’s climactic racing scenes, Foulkes worked 
with community leaders in the Agua Dulce Airpark area to en-
sure that the production’s four-and-a-half-month location stay 
wouldn’t ruffle any feathers. “In terms of our car-racing sequenc-
es, the granddaddy of all challenges on FvF was ‘Where the heck 
do we re-create the enormous pits and grandstands of Le Mans, 
complete with cars whizzing past on a track, on a property that 
we can control for three months of prep/shoot/strike?’” says 
Foulkes. “For that, [we owe] a big thank you to the fine folks at 
Agua Dulce Airpark and its surrounding community!” 
 For the film’s off-track locations, Foulkes and his team 
looked for period-appropriate structures within Los Angeles’ 
Thirty Mile Zone. “Our desired layout for Ken Miles’ home and 
business proved to be an especially unique search throughout 
the studio zone,” Foulkes notes. “It needed to be a modest house 
in a charming, period-correct neighborhood that also happens 

Location Manager Robert Foulkes on location in Hollywood
Photo by Dyana Carmella
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to have a period-correct auto repair shop perfectly situated 
across the street. An intersection in Highland Park ultimate-
ly proved to be the winner.” As with any production, Foulkes 
and his location team pulled in help from multiple avenues. “I 
didn’t end up having to work closely with any particular film 
commissions on Ford v Ferrari, as all of our outside-the-zone 
properties were pretty self-contained,” says Foulkes. “But a big 
shout of thanks is definitely in order to all the great staff at 
FilmLA and also Gary Smith with L.A. County for all their 
efforts and support throughout our production.”
 As a historical drama, the production required au-
thentic visuals that would sell the Ford v Ferrari narrative. 
“While every location on FvF required varying degrees of 
clock-back-turning, the Ken Miles neighborhood was prob-
ably the most complex in terms of keeping several blocks of 
surrounding businesses and residences happy to be stuck in 
1966 for a month,” says Foulkes. “Just when you think you’ve 
budgeted for every changing lamppost or street sign, there’s 
also that handicap ramp on the sidewalk! I love working on 
mid-century period L.A. projects and have done several of 
them now. It’s a great opportunity to put the spotlight back 
on local architecture that we should all be thankful still ex-
ists, but, at the same time, it can be depressing when you wish 
some specific building or house had never been torn down. 
Greater L.A. offers several outlying communities that offer a 
wonderful stuck-in-time vibe but that don’t get as much cine-
matic love as some of the usual suspects do. La Puente is defi-
nitely one of those and we got to feature it in FvF.”
 Foulkes hopes that the production’s dedication to 
historical accuracy ultimately delivers. “It may be the first and 
last time I get to dive into the world of auto racing, which was 
a real treat to someone who knew very little about it before-
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hand,” Foulkes enthuses. “The attention to detail throughout 
the making of Ford v Ferrari was thrilling to be a part of, and 
I think audiences will find that it all paid off and made it up 
there on the screen.”

Matt Damon in Ford v Ferrari
Photo by Merrick Morton - © 20th Century Fox

Christian Bale in Ford v Ferrari (2019)
Photo by Merrick Morton - © 20th Century Fox
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On  Location in San Francisco
The Last Black Man 

in San Francisco
and Jexi Take over 

Story and photos by Dyana Carmella
Assisted by Jordan Sessions
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 San Francisco is a city that’s very easy to 
fall in love with, especially for filmmakers 
— the metropolis offers 49 square miles 
of scenic visuals that will only enhance 
storytelling. The city is well known for its 
contrasting neighborhoods, beaches and 
rolling hills beside the Bay and Pacific 
Ocean, an industrial eastern waterfront 

and modern downtown buildings. San Francisco is also architec-
turally diverse, offering Asian culture on Clement Street, gilded 
onion domes in Outer Richmond’s Russian Orthodox communi-
ty, and colorful murals in the Mission and Latino communities. 
But that’s not all — there are classical municipal buildings, such 
as the War Memorial, Old Mint and City Hall, and amazing city 
views from Twin Peaks and Pacific Heights. San Francisco is like a 
playground for content creators.
   In addition to its iconic aesthetics, the city supports lo-
cal production with incentives. The Scene in San Francisco Re-
bate Program rebates up to $600K per film or television series 

(per season), and the Vendor Discount Program offers discounts 
to productions from local merchants for hotels, restaurants, 
equipment rentals and more. The San Francisco Film Commis-
sion (Film SF) supports independent filmmakers with the Film 
Space Grant, which provides funding to qualifying nonprofits that 
provide office space for indie film producers/directors. Film SF is 
also a permit office that can connect productions with the various 
city agencies. “We make the connection between the production 
and the San Francisco MTA, DPW, SFPD and the Port in order to 
make productions flow smoothly, whether it be for complicated 
stunt scenes or simple still photo shoots,” reports Film SF Execu-
tive Director Susannah Greason Robbins. “Our film office works 
to make productions happen successfully in  San  Francisco.  We 
work hard to turn noes into yesses, calling on behalf of produc-
tions if they hit any roadblocks.”
 San Francisco has played a starring role in two of this 
year’s COLA nominated films. The Last Black Man in San Francis-
co and Jexi have very different stories but they both highlight the 
city in a unique way.

Film SF Executive Director Susannah Greason Robbins
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RE•BATE 
verb    \ rē, bāt,     \

to pay back a sum of money.

www.filmsf.org/rebate
(415) 554-6241

“San Francisco will rebate 
up to $600,000 per TV 
Episode or Feature Film.”
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learn more:

Radically reduce pain and complexity around location 
coordination and vendor services. Plan, communicate and 
order services all in one user-friendly, mobile-�rst platform
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VENDOR ORDERING
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Location Manager Daniel Lee



 Joe Talbot makes his directorial debut with the critically acclaimed drama 
The Last Black Man in San Francisco. The story follows an African-American man’s 
effort to reclaim his childhood home, a Victorian house built by his grandfather in 
the Fillmore District. The film had its world premiere at the 2019 Sundance Film 
Festival, where it won the Best Directing Award and a Special Jury Prize for Creative 
Collaboration. For the San Francisco production, Talbot chose Location Manager 
Daniel Lee to helm the locations department. “By the time the production contacted 
me, I already heard about the film through the grapevine,” Lee recalls.  “A trusted 
coworker, Heather MacLean, who location managed the teaser, recommended me as 
the best fit for this particular piece.” 
 Lee feels a personal connection to the film as his beloved home in New York 
City was transformed to suit a middle-American lifestyle. “Every major city used to 
have unique quirks but now major cities are becoming more like each other with 
major brand name stores and chains replacing small boutiques, and neighborhood 
styles getting replaced with a more generic hipster look,” he laments. “It saddens me.” 
Lee shares his other personal reason for taking on the project. “At that time in my 
personal life, I lost one of my mentors,” he explains. “He was a San Francisco native 
who was murdered while location scouting. One month later, a coworker, who is also 
an SF native, was found deceased in his apartment with no known cause of death. 
Experiencing the deaths of two San Francisco natives that I was close to made me 
feel like the original city is just getting erased. These two adjacent tragedies helped to 
push me to assist in getting this story of the ever-vanishing San Francisco on ‘record’ 
and out to the public.”
 
 

The Last Black Man in San Francisco 
Featuring Location Manager Daniel Lee
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 Key locations for the film were scattered around the city, 
but the production had budgetary constraints that often required 
Lee to handle all aspects of location scouting and managing on 
his own. Despite the financial obstacle, he successfully completed 
what was needed for the film. “There were challenges in attaining 
the Chinese grocery store and fish market location, where the best 
friend works,” Lee recalls. “The budget didn’t allow for me to hire 
a translator and my Cantonese isn’t that great. Between the store 
owner’s pretty good English and my not-so-great Cantonese, we 
were able to agree on a deal. [Though] when the producer over-
heard me speaking a good amount of Cantonese to the store em-
ployees, she thought I was a spy. I think she still thinks I’m a spy. 
For the record, I’m not a spy.”
 At Film SF, Robbins understands the benefits of hiring 
local professionals. “This was the director’s first feature and the 
producers were not familiar with filming in San Francisco,” she 
notes. “Daniel Lee guided them in ways that made their shoot go 
smoothly. The locations team went above and beyond their roles. 
They had to manage surveying several neighborhoods for late 
night filming with a team of people who hadn’t done this outreach 
in San Francisco before. The locations team helped to secure an 
extremely sensitive location that was undergoing redevelopment 
with the Parks Department but was critical to the director for the 
opening shot of the film. It took months of conversation and ne-
gotiations to pull this location off and, in the final hour, they were 

crucial in making it happen. The film is now one of the most cin-
ematic representations of San Francisco.” 
 Lee faced an unusual challenge on the film when he 
scouted for a scene involving a naked man. “I scouted a good 
amount of alternatives that always ended up being within the ju-
risdiction of an entity that didn’t allow nudity, such as the Parks 
Department, schools, daycares or religious institutions,” he re-
calls. “Finally, I just asked the city where such a scene would be 
permitted and then forced the director’s hand to shoot there. Ap-
parently, nobody in San Francisco wants the presence of a nude 
male flopping around. Man, this city’s a-changin’.”
 Lee admits that this film put more weight on his shoul-
ders than any other production. “Low-budget films are tough, 
especially when ambitions are high,” he says. “Another hurdle is 
navigating through different personalities while trying to main-
tain morale. I’ve joked around with some coworkers that I also 
went to art school with about writing a class that will teach you 
about sailing through different characters.” The Last Black Man in 
San Francisco may not have been made without the city’s incen-
tives, as the project relied heavily on the Rebate Program to fund 
postproduction. “It was my first time utilizing the film rebate,” 
says Lee, “and the San Francisco Film Office really helped to walk 
me through the process.” 
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Location Managers Simon Lake, Sharlene Duale and Rory Enke



 Jexi follows a self-aware phone app that becomes emotion-
ally attached to its socially awkward owner. Written and directed 
by Jon Lucas and Scott Moore, the comedy is the first studio feature 
to shoot entirely in San Francisco since Steve Jobs in 2015. The film-
makers chose the city at the last minute after considering Atlanta as 
an alternative but when the production qualified for the Scene in San 
Francisco Rebate Program and State Tax Credit, the deal was sealed. 
 The locations team had less than a month to prep the fea-
ture to have it ready to shoot in January 2019, but Location Managers 
Rory Enke, Simon Lake and Sharlene Duale were up for the chal-
lenge. The trio also call the Bay Area home and they were ready to 
utilize their home turf expertise. “We’re not new to the many nuances 
of filming in this city’s environs,” says Enke. “The hills and valleys 
create views and intimacies that are wonderful for cinematography, 
and storytelling. The island-like light from its position between the 
Pacific Ocean and the Bay never ceases to offer up magic moments 
to the construction of any film. These same situations of terrain that 
make for great photography also make for challenging logistics. For-
tunately, our team on Jexi was seasoned to moving a company in 
these ‘tight’ circumstances. Never a dull moment!”
 The locations team worked tirelessly in a short window to 
negotiate multiple locations in high-impact filming areas. They also 
facilitated conversations with  San Francisco MTA and SFPD for a 
challenging car stunt. The scene involved closing down several blocks 
of a main street on the same day as a massive march less than six 
blocks away. The team also coordinated a complex nighttime bicycle 
stunt. They surveyed five neighborhoods for late night filming before 
choosing a sensitive residential area but the shoot experienced addi-
tional challenges, including unexpected rain in January and Febru-
ary. The production had to reschedule the stunt five times, rearrang-
ing every location agreement and redistributing notifications to the 
neighborhood each time. “[The team] addressed every concern with 
patience and understanding,” says Robbins. “They also helped coor-
dinate the Mayor’s visit the film set one afternoon, which received 

positive press. While there were many obstacles, the film is a testa-
ment to their perseverance and commitment.”
 Duale who has been working in the city for the last 20 years 
constantly sees the city changing. “ My favorite part of working in 
San Francisco is getting to explore the architecture and history of the 
city,” says Duale. “The landscape and views seem to change every day, 
no matter if it’s in the Presidio, the Avenues, Downtown, along the 
Embarcadero ...  there are always areas to further explore that have 
changed over the years or maybe I didn’t notice or appreciate prior.  
This line of work has taught me to slow down, look up, and enjoy the 
beauty around me.” 
 Duale contributes much of the love for her job to Enke. “ It’s 
thanks to Rory Enke that I was brought on to this film, and actually 
it’s thanks to Rory that I entered this line of work within the industry.  
Rory has been a phenomenal mentor to me for over fifteen years.   
I’m grateful that he recruited me for Location Dept. work and I look 
forward to any chance to work with him and continue to learn from 
him.”
 Lake also contributes much of his way of scouting to Enke. 
“Rory once told me that San Francisco is surrounded by water on 
three sides that’s why so many DP’s love the light for filming,” says 
Lake. “Timing your scouts to the angle of the sun is part of the 
fun. From Lands End and the bison in Golden Gate Park to Coit Tow-
er and the neon of Little Italy and Chinatown, there is always another 
location waiting to be filmed. The City evolves and changes like the 
fog. Each year there is something new to try and something old to 
reminisce fondly about. It’s a privilege to explore, learn, and share SF’s 
secrets.”
 Enke truly appreciates his ongoing relationship with the 
Film Commission. “While resuscitating a shoot to completion, we 
have been known to wrangle and tangle like brothers and sisters,” he 
admits. “I believe that is because essentially, in the end, we are family. 
Gratitude to [the Film SF] for all that they do and enable within the 
46 square miles that constitutes the City of San Francisco.”

Jexi
Location Managers Rory Enke, Simon Lake and Sharlene Duale

Rory EnkeSimon LakeSharlene Duale
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California Film Commissioner

Discusses the Industry, California Coast 
and Hollywood Bowl

 For years, California has been saddled with the 
threat of runaway productions but Governor 
Gavin Newsom now has an announcement: 
There’s a new sheriff in town. The Governor’s 
newly appointed California Film Commission-
er Colleen Bell is taking the bull by the horns to 

steer productions back into the state. 
 It’s been a while since California filming has truly flourished, 
and today’s industry demands all forms of distribution and constant 
streaming options, but Bell’s background in production and govern-
ment make her well suited for the task. As a producer at Bell-Phillip 
Television Productions, Bell shot over 250 episodes each year, and she 
led a mission of over 300 staff members at Embassy Budapest while 
working as the U.S. Ambassador to Hungary. Her unique skillset also 
involves collaborating with state agencies and city, county and federal 
offices. “I’m up in Sacramento a few times a couple times a month [and] 
I’m interfacing with legislators,” says Bell. “I’m managing the interagen-
cy side of my job to advance the film commission’s interests. And the 
day-to-day troubleshooting, permitting applications and all of that from 
a producer’s side, I’m comfortable with that too.” 
 Bell has shepherded many in-state projects over the years, and 
her favorite productions are as diverse as the California landscape. “So 
many great films have been shot here in California so it is difficult to 
choose favorites, however I love Quentin Tarantino films so Pulp Fiction 
and Once Upon a Time in Hollywood definitely come to mind,” she says. 
“Also Crash, American Beauty, Blazing Saddles, L.A. Confidential, The 
Graduate, Jaws and Grease. How can I not include those? Now that I am 
the state’s Film Commissioner, I know how complicated it can be to shut 
down L.A. freeways so my new favorite film scene shot in California is 
the opening musical sequence from La La Land. That scene was incredi-
ble logistically and artistically.”  
 A former Chicagoan, Bell moved to California 28 years ago and 
quickly learned that it helps to have a strong sense of curiosity to fully 
appreciate Los Angeles. “This city has everything, you just need to keep 
peeling back the layers and you will find some of the best food, music, art 
and culture in the world,” she reports. “Also, although L.A. is a metrop-
olis, you can easily access the hills for long hikes or drive to the coast for 
a swim or do both in an afternoon.” Bell also has an affinity for concerts 
at the Hollywood Bowl when she needs a timeout from the chaotic in-
dustry. “It is glorious to sit outdoors at the Bowl on a summer evening,” 
she enthuses. “Bring some food with you, a bottle of wine and take it all 
in. After dark, the Cahuenga Cross is illuminated and it is so beautiful. 

A drive down the coast to Neptune’s Net for a burger is also a favorite, 
especially when there is a big swell and you can watch the surfers along 
the coastline during the drive.”
 Nature clearly plays a role when Bell is ready for some down-
time. “We have a great old house built in the 1930s in Malibu [and] my lo-
cal surf break is Little Dume,” she says. “That is where I am most relaxed, 
spending time in the water and sitting for long lunches on the weekends 
with family and friends. I also love the Sonoma area, Yosemite Nation-
al Park, Santa Barbara and Sacramento. Since assuming my position, I 
welcome all of the opportunities to travel for work throughout the state 
and visiting some of our 40+ film offices that support production here in 
California.” 
 Bell’s production support extends to this year’s COLA nomi-
nees and all location professionals who continue work in the state. “I have 
the highest level of respect for you and the work that you do,” she firmly 
states. “At times, location professionals are the unsung heroes who are 
instrumental in carrying out the artistic vision. The logistics and opera-
tional side of filmmaking is the bedrock of any production.” Bell is more 
than ready to make bold moves to expand the California film industry, 
and she sees a bright future ahead for local professionals. “I would like to 
see California continue to improve our competitiveness, to put a halt to 
runaway production, which will in turn increase our economic growth, 
and to create jobs that will keep people at home with their families.” 

Colleen Bell
Spotlight: 

By Rebecca Davidson
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Location Manager Chris Gutierrez
26 Years in the Business  
Nominated Project: Vanity Fair’s 
“Hollywood Oscars Edition 2019” Still Shoot 
& Nike’s “Dream Crazy” Commercial

 This year, Location Manager Chris Gutierrez has garnered COLA nominations in two categories: Location Man-
ager of the Year – Print Media (for Vanity Fair’s “Hollywood Oscars Edition 2019” stills shoot) and Location Team of the 
Year – Commercials (for Nike’s “Dream Crazy”). The two projects are categorically different but both set the creative bar 
exceptionally high, allowing Gutierrez do some of his very best work. While he started out as a camera assistant years 
ago, Gutierrez quickly moved his way up to become a producer on still photography commercial campaigns while also 
studying at Art Center. “I was scouting and managing my own locations and shoots and was involved in ordering cam-
era equipment, hiring crew and casting for talent inclusively,” he recalls. “We wore many hats back then, and I started 
scouting my own projects due to my photography background. I merged into location management to oversee budgets 
and client requests directly.” 
 The Vanity Fair shoot showcased an ensemble of A-list celebrities for the cover of the magazine’s Hollywood 
Oscars Edition 2019. Photographed in the gorgeous Los Angeles Theater, it was the legendary publication’s first-ever 
live-motion photo shoot. Three-time Oscar-winning Director/Cinematographer Emmanuel Lubezki helmed the project 
while Production Designer Bo Welch created a fantastical world with iconic Hollywood themes.
 For Nike’s ambitious “Dream Crazy” commercial, Gutierrez again worked with Lubezki as well as Directors 
Lance Acord and Christian Webber to create what some call the “ad of the year.” His devoted locations team of scouts and 
managers worked from from the air and by sea in multiple California regions, including Los Angeles, Compton, South 
Gate, Lynwood, Bell Gardens, Long Beach, Huntington Beach, Venice, Ventura, Oxnard, San Francisco and Oakland.



COLA: What or who inspires you?  
CG: Photography and architecture inspire me.  My mentors inspire 
me.  Alberto  “Korda” Díaz Gutíerrez, Gusmano Cesaretti, Paul  Jas-
min, Lance Acord, Emmanuel “Chivo” Lubetzki, George Rodriguez. 
The photography of Julius Shulman, William Eggelson, Diane Ar-
bus, Evelyn Hoffer and Robert Frank, to name a few, and most if 
not all Magnum photographers inspire me. A good idea or storyline 
inspires me. The curation process for me lies between the look and 
feel of a location and bringing characters and stories to life by way 
of photography. Less is more. One photo can tell a million stories, yes. 
But only one photo can sell the location. That’s the right photo. It’s 
really how you see through things to portray them in or out of the 
proper light.

COLA: How do you see the industry shifting?
CG: The business has changed several times to date since my start in 
the industry. Digital photography and the Internet forever changed 
the supply and demand of the location scout through the presenta-
tion process. The key is to be able to produce efficiency and immedi-
acy to fulfill requests at the drop of a hat. You have to have a library 
at hand and the experience to boot to be able to point the project in 
the right direction from the first phone call. Budgets have made the 
time you have to take photos and produce photos much less, and pro-
tecting the art form and integrity of the job and the position is inte-
gral in my perspective. The balance has shifted to less time and mon-
ey for more work, which means you need to bring your A game from 
inception. 

COLA: What was the initial vision of the director for 
the Vanity Fair cover shoot or the Nike “Dream Cra-
zy” commercial? 
CG: I’m a visual and creative consultant on my projects. Lance Acord 
was the lead director on Nike “Dream Crazy.” I have worked closely 
with him for over a decade now. I have also worked on numerous 
projects with Emmanuel  “Chivo” Lubetzki and  Christian Webber, 
whom were the additional directors for this project. The creative con-
versations led us to  “Dream Crazy” and I take creative  freedom in 
providing the visual palettes for all the vignettes necessary for the sto-
ryline. One must have the confidence and also the trust and support 
from a director to be able to exercise not only the possibilities but also 
all the possibilities.

COLA: What were some of the main locations used for 
Vanity Fair and/or Nike? 
CG: We used the Los Angeles Theater for Vanity Fair to bring back 
the classic feeling of the Golden Age of Hollywood to the cover and 
insert pages with today’s top Hollywood stars and starlets. It made for 
an epic issue and clear visual read as a location with the assistance 
of Production Designer and now Director Bo Welch. On Nike, we 
used the Pacific Ocean as an active backdrop with shipping contain-
ers used as movie screens in Huntington Beach. We shot aerials and 
used Serena and Venus Williams’ childhood home court in Compton 
as a visual backdrop to include the Los Angeles River Basin, Verdu-
go Hills High School and various neighborhoods in Long Beach as 
well as Akron, Ohio… and the beautiful Downtown Los Angeles and 
San Francisco skylines for the numerous projections throughout all 
the building and structural façades featured in this film, just to name 
a few locations.48 California on Location Awards



COLA: If you had to pick one location that had a fair 
amount of complexities, what would it be? How did 
you overcome it? 
CG: The demand on Nike “Dream Crazy” was greater than any oth-
er previous commercial projects I have worked on in quite some time 
due to the timeline, turnaround and the number of locations involved 
in this specific project.  I would say using the Pacific Ocean is always a 
tall order. We had to work closely with the Coastal Commission and 
U.S. Navy to get all of work and permits accomplished in a prompt 
manner. Rigging and lighting movie screens on shipping containers 
and onto multiple barges to create the configurations and obtaining 
the proper clearances in due time was challenging, especially if you 
are working closely with the Port of Los Angeles and Port of Long 
Beach Authorities to get to Huntington Beach. It takes great patience 
and persistence to overcome these obstacles and to keep up with the 
timelines involved but, most importantly, it takes a great skill in keep-
ing the lines of communications open to be able to fulfill every task at 
hand, every step of the way. We can talk drones over a cocktail or two.
 
COLA: ANY words about your team?  
CG: My team was key in the movement of this production. We had 
a very large footprint everywhere we went, so being able to have a 

command post and location managers on land and sea was of the 
upmost  importance to me. Without them, we wouldn’t be able to 
move efficiently and effectively with three location teams working in 
tandem to keep one step ahead of production at all times.

COLA: When you take a step back and look at the fin-
ished result, what feelings do you have?
CG: I feel a great sense of pride knowing that  our  vision as direc-
tors, designers and location scouts was not compromised in any way, 
and that the entire team in the locations department came together 
to produce all the locations as a full symphony and rose to the oc-
casion in the time of need. It’s not every day you get the chance to 
say,  “WOW! We pushed the  envelope and created something very 
special here!” We actually did with “Dream Crazy.”

COLA: What advice do you want to give someone start-
ing out in the locations business? 
CG: Patience is a virtue. One must practice patience but also know 
when to persist. I also would advise someone getting into locations to 
study for the test if they want to get a passing grade. It’s not for 
everyone.

“Chris Gutierrez, he’s a guy with the eye of a director of photography and the heart of an artist, who’s not afraid to 
look at and understand the totality of our job and put the work in to make it happen. Here’s to you, Chris.” 
- Flint Maloney, Location Scout/Manager
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• 500 acres of private, adaptable film environment
• 300,000 square feet of soundstages
• 225 acres of open parking lots
• 9,000-seat grandstand with grass infield
• 5-acre self-sustaining urban farm
• 244 all-suite Sheraton Fairplex Hotel, KOA RV Park 
and equipment rental company all on-site

• Flexible and professional staff

New Filming Opportunities: 

• State-of-the-art security command center 
• Music-themed restaurant and bar

Film at Fairplex

Contact: Melissa DeMonaco at 909.865.4042  
or demonaco@fairplex.com

VARIETY OF BACKDROPS ON  
ONE VERSATILE CAMPUS

WHERE
COMMUNICATIONS  
MEET CRAFT
 ONE COMMUNITY. ONE VOICE.

www.aicp.com

 

We Salute the 
Winners and
Nominees of the
COLA Awards!
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OF THE 2019 CALIFORNIA ON LOCATION AWARDS

 CONGRATS 
 TO  THE 
NOMINEES 

STEVE MORRISON
MAMMOTH LOCATION SERVICES
760.914.0359
MAMMOTHFILMLOCATIONS.COM

 

 

AC5 Restroom 

 

 Our family owned and operated 
business has been 

providing quality restroom rentals 
for the film industry, special events, 

& weddings since 2001. 
 

 

• Luxury 4-units 

• Air Conditioned 4-units & 2-units 

• Budget Friendly 4-units & 2-units 

• New Solar Powered Area Lights 
 

Visit Our Website  |  www.bearcreekrents.com 

Contact Us  
Andrew Jensen:  (805) 432-0176 

Monica Jensen:  BearCreekMD@yahoo.com 
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Location Manager Rick Schuler 
30 Years in the Business 
Nominated Project: Once Upon a Time in Hollywood

 Filmmaker Quentin Tarantino’s latest cinematic work of art, Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, 
showcases the ending of Hollywood’s Golden Age in 1969. The story follows a fading TV actor (played by 
Leonardo DiCaprio) and his loyal stunt double (Brad Pitt) as they strive to achieve fame and success in Los 
Angeles’ film industry. The production would be a huge undertaking for any location team, no matter how 
seasoned, but Rick Schuler is well known by his peers as being one of the hardest working location manager 
in the business. “I think it’s a work ethic instilled in me while I attended boarding school in Southern Ger-
many during my High School years,” says Schuler. “I try to be the best location manager for the director and 
for my team.” The film’s locations featured a bevy of Hollywood landmarks, including the Bruin and Village 
Theaters in Westwood, Hollywood Boulevard between Gower and Highland, the former Playboy Mansion, 
Cielo Drive, the Cinerama Dome, Musso & Frank Grill, Casa Vega and El Coyote.
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COLA: How do you see the industry 
shifting? 
RS: The changes I have witnessed over the years have 
been about the use of more specialized equipment and 
larger crews, the use of Porta Potties, feeding trucks 
like Lunchbox as opposed to tents, layout board com-
panies, the use of digital cameras and phones, and the 
more prevalent use of green screen and CGI. The big-
gest change I have witnessed, however, is the shortened 
prep time. This occurrence has been eroding rapidly 
and is cause for concern. Years ago, it was standard 
practice to have four months to prep a movie. That is 
now down to three months or much less for midsized 
movies. While we continue to deliver the impossible, 
it’s becoming less and less feasible. I’m afraid locations 
will get burned and this won’t be good for our industry.

COLA: What was the initial vision of the 
director for Once Upon a Time in Holly-
wood? 
RS: [Tarantino] had specific locations he wrote into 
the script, from Casa Vega to El Coyote, to Musso & 
Frank Grill, to the Bruin and Westwood Theatres. With 
other locations, he was very open-minded. He didn’t 
feel the need to shoot at historic sites, like Jay Sebring’s 
house or his salon or Cielo Drive or Spahn Ranch, etc. 
The location department brought that to the table. 
That has always been my modus operandi. My work 
on David Fincher’s Zodiac is a case in point.  Once I 
suggested these historic locations, [Tarantino] was like, 
“Sure, that would be great!” Barbara Ling, the produc-
tion designer, was on board as well. We managed to 
deliver the above listed historic locations except for the 
Sharon Tate house, which had been torn down, and the 
Spahn Ranch that was bulldozed into oblivion. Cor-
rigan Ranch in Simi Valley just down the road from 
the original site had all the same landscape for a per-
fect match. Now that I think about it, what drove our 
search for many of the locations was Tarantino’s desire 
to choreograph and shoot the scene in the way he had 
written it. The locations had to allow for this. This is 
one reason why our search for the Tate/Rick Dalton 
combo of houses took so long. Among an extensive 
laundry list of very specific requirements, the setting of 
the houses had to allow for a crane shot looking down 
onto Leo in his pool to seamlessly flying over the struc-
tures and landing in front of Tate and Polanski exiting 
their home. That was just the tip of the iceberg of what 
was needed logistically for this climactic location.
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COLA: If you had to pick one location that had a fair 
amount of complexities, what would it be? How did 
you overcome it? 
RS: Filming up and down Hollywood Boulevard proved to be one of 
our largest sets and involved months of preparation. Three different 
scenes were filmed on the famous stretch. The first involved the in-
terior and exterior of the iconic Musso & Frank Grill restaurant. The 
bones of this location were almost intact. Aside from painting the 
front exterior, dressing some empty storefronts, fixing the old neon 
sign, and avoiding falls into the large pit off the back parking lot that 
had been dug out for a major construction project, this location was 
camera ready.
 Leaving the restaurant’s rear parking lot and then driving 
west down Hollywood Boulevard was the second part of this large 
undertaking.  Tarantino wanted to show Hollywood as he remem-
bered it. This personal walk down Memory Lane takes the viewer 
past places he knew and loved, from the Pussycat Theater to Larry 
Edmunds Bookshop, to the Supply Sergeant, to Peaches, to the Vogue 
Theatre and beyond. For our second pass on the Boulevard, we filmed 
at night with Brad Pitt driving east between Cahuenga Boulevard and 
El Centro.  Heading in this direction allowed [Tarantino] to show-
case old theater marquees, such as the Vine and Pantages, decorating 
them with the names of the films that were playing there in the sum-
mer of 1969.
 Getting permission from the council office for that section 
of Hollywood, the permit office, fire department, police department, 
department of transportation, Chamber of Commerce, Business Im-
provement District, and all the shops and tour groups among others 
was no small feat. Not only did Tarantino have the vision for the mov-
ie, he also had the will and smarts to know what it takes to get some-
thing like this done. He offered to help in any way he could, so I sug-
gested he attend a stakeholders meeting with me where our proposal 
was either going to be accepted or rejected. I told him I would make 
the pitch about the closure and speak to the handling of all the details, 
but if he could make a surprise showing at the end of the meeting to 
speak about the enthusiasm for shooting a movie about Hollywood 
in Hollywood on Hollywood Boulevard from one of Hollywood’s res-
idents and theater owners (The New Beverly) then we would have 
the best of chances of getting the approvals we needed.  He waited 
patiently for more than 50 minutes in a small room before I came 
and got him and brought him into the meeting to the surprise and 
wonderment of the entire group. After his enthusiastic pitch, we left 
the room as is customary with these proceedings. Tarantino left for a 
meeting while I waited to be called back in. It was barely five minutes 
before I walked back in to hear that we were granted permission to 
close the Boulevard down for two days on a Monday and Tuesday 
during the busiest month of the tourist season.

COLA: Do you have any thoughts about your team? 
RS: As every good location manager knows, you are only as good as 
your team. It was their daily work ethic that got the job done. They 
are very gifted professionals who are hands down simply amazing at 
what they do. I want to thank them individually for their hard work, 
including Steve Mapel, Scott Fitzgerald, Kirk Worley, Jake Torres, 
Christina Beaumont, Suzanne Sugarmann, Scott Kradolfer, Daniel 
Alvarez, Lori Balton, Connor McClafferty and Galidan Nauber. 

COLA: Was there anything drastically different 
about working on this project when compared to 
previous ones? 
RS: I did not realize this until we were fully engaged in preproduc-
tion, but Tarantino is not only a director but also a celebrity and savvy 
producer. I believe the combination of his unique style as a director 
and his celebrity status as an actor made it possible for us to secure 
key locations, such as Hollywood Boulevard and the former Playboy 
Mansion. And, in person, he is a friendly and engaging person with 
an incredible passion for his craft. With his genuine love and enthusi-
asm of all things cinema, he persuaded a room full of city employees 
that a boy who grew up in Hollywood and owns a restored theater in 
Hollywood is the right person to tell the story about Hollywood with 
some the of the biggest names in Hollywood. Another first for me was 
the obligatory celebration after each hundredth roll of film when the 
entire crew would take a break and down a drink…. While I did not 
get to enjoy being on set very often, as we were diligently preparing 
the next locations, any time that I was there the mood was often up-
beat and laughter was the currency of the day. Tarantino loves to tell 
stories and funny ones at that. 

COLA: When you take a step back and look at the fin-
ished result, what feelings do you have?
RS: I’m very proud of the work that our team accomplished. A period 
movie is a difficult product to deliver and yet the team came through 
with flying colors, from scouting to managing locations in a very pro-
fessional way. I don’t know what possessed us to think that we could 
pull off a two-day closure of Hollywood Boulevard between Highland 
and Cahuenga at the height of tourist season during the month of July 
with World Cup events happening all at the same time, but we did it!  

COLA: What advice do you want to give someone start-
ing out in the locations business? 
RS: Try to work with the best location people you know or have heard 
about, even if it’s not for the best pay. Ask questions. Go the extra 
mile. Check in more often than not. Be positive. Listen. Observe. Be 
mindful. Enjoy what you do. And take personal pride in your work.  

“I have worked with Rick (and several other guys on the team) on many many projects over the years and, while 
this one certainly had its challenges, our camaraderie and friendship made the whole experience fun and re-
warding.  Rick has an amazing ability to stay calm under pressure and he maintains an optimistic attitude that, no 
matter what the problem or obstacle, things will work out...and they always did on this movie.  He is really good at 
what he does and has the perfect combination of intelligence, creative instinct, and charisma (as well as a lot of 
stamina) to get the job done flawlessly!” -  Steve Mapel, Location Manager 
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Location Manager 
Nancy Haecker
29 Years in the Business  
Nominated Project: 
“13 Reasons Why”

 Location Manager Nancy Haecker launched her 
career on the 1990 film The Postman, and her vast ex-
pertise has led to a COLA nomination for Netflix’s hit 
YA drama “13 Reasons Why.” Set in the fictional North-
ern California town of Evergreen, the series follows the 
complicated journey of a group of high school teens who 
share a dark secret. The show’s primary locations are in 
Vallejo, San Rafael and Sebastopol in Northern Califor-
nia, and Nancy inspired her location department to work 
with the art department to create a distinct world for the 
10 main characters. Tackling everything from the char-
acters’ homes, workplaces, hangouts and high school to 
Evergreen’s main street, gritty waterfront warehouses, 
shipyards and the natural beauty of the Bay Area’s moun-
tains and shoreline, Haecker and her team had their hands 
full. They also facilitated the shutdown for a shoot on the 
Mare Island Causeway, a vertical lift bridge on the Vallejo 
Waterfront. Haecker’s team dealt with multiple agencies 
to allow first-time filming on an abandoned ex-Navy sub-
marine service pier, which required them to install railing 
along most of the 2,500-foot pier and pumping out 30,000 
gallons of rainwater from underground vaults to make it 
structurally safe for crew. 
 Haecker is a hard-working asset to the industry, 
but she has noticed a key change with today’s high de-
mand for television and on-demand content. “In episodic 
television, the power has shifted from the director to the 
unit production manager, producer or showrunner,” she 
notes. “On many shows the director is now just a gun for 
hire. Money has more power than creativity.”
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COLA: What or who inspires you?   
NH: My “13 Reasons Why” department. They are intent on doing ex-
cellent work, and they take pride in excellence regardless of the long 
hours and attention to detail “excellence” takes. I’m inspired by their 
determination and enthusiasm to be great. 

COLA: What was the initial vision of the director for 
“13 Reasons Why”?
NH: Our look and our vibe were not specific but rather generic: 
“Anytown, USA.” The showrunner/creator wanted to convey that this 
could happen to you, any of you, wherever you live. Consequently, 
our town of “Evergreen” needed to look  more like Anytown, USA 
than gritty Pittsburgh. Initially, this seemed uninteresting to me. It’s 
always more fun to create a look, to scout for a feeling, vibe or find 
super visually interesting places to shoot, but creating Anytown, USA 
has had its challenges, fun surprises and it serves the script. 

COLA: If you had to pick one location that had a fair 
amount of complexities, what would it be? How did 
you overcome it? 
NH: Our subject matter of teen suicide has been extremely problem-
atic. I have had more “nos” to our filming inquiries on this show than 
in my entire career. It is a very sensitive and controversial topic. To 
overcome this we have done so much, including community outreach 
and town hall meetings. Also, we work very closely and precisely with 
the communities that do allow filming to insure our continued pres-
ence there. 
 [One situation was when] we shut down the Mare Island 
Causeway to do a scene in which one of our characters climbs up the 
side of the bridge as if to jump. However, he doesn’t jump when he 
sees a body tangled in the reeds and floating at river’s edge below. [The 
suicide attempt] had us scouting for private bridges and exhausting 
every bridge in the Bay Area. No bridge wants to be identified with 
suicide. [Also] rigging off the bridge and an actor climbing the bridge 
was problematic. Of course, once we found a bridge willing to work 
with us for the river’s edge scene, it was in a multi-jurisdictional and 
wildlife conservation area. We had to get a California Wildlife Con-
servationist to survey the area and recommend how we could and 
couldn’t do the scene at the river’s edge, literally [instructing] where 
we could step, how many people and how much equipment was to be 
used, etc. The Causeway crosses the Napa River, so we also needed 
permission from the Army Corp of Engineers, the Napa Watershed, 
the Coast Guard and the City of Vallejo for our work in the river, 
and we had to reschedule several vessels that would pass through the 
Causeway on our shoot day. 

COLA: Do you have any thoughts about your team? 
NH: On the surface, this show doesn’t look tricky or difficult, but ev-
ery member of the locations team had to be on top of their game, giv-

ing 110% every day for us to succeed. [Our difficulties included] late 
scripts, controversial subject matter, wealthy entitled neighborhoods 
and shooting all night, which required this team to perform with de-
termination every single day.  

COLA: When you take a step back and look at the fin-
ished result, what feelings do you have?  
NH: The show’s intent is to create awareness on how difficult the lives 
of high school teenagers can be. They deal with guns, drugs, bullying, 
mental  disorders/depression and sexual  assault.  I’m proud to have 
played a small part in shedding light on what they have to deal with 
and the toll it takes… as well as, hopefully, giving kids a voice and 
access to help. 
     

COLA: What advice can you give someone starting out 
in the locations business?    
NH: Don’t lose track of what’s important to you other than your ca-
reer. This work can be consuming. Find balance. 

Congratulations to all 2019
COLA Nominees and Award Winners 

A place perfectly 

different...

“I’ve had the great fortune to work with Nancy Haecker on four series & a feature film over the past 15 
years. She is a creative problem solver who excels at the difficult balancing act of servicing production 
while protecting and preserving the locations. She is very supportive of her department and has managed 
to maintain her excellent sense of humor through thick and thin.”  Stevie Nelson, Location Manager 
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Location Manager Michael Chickey
19 Years in the Business 
Nominated Project: “Ballers” 

Location Manager Michael Chickey’s outstanding work on the popular HBO series “Ballers” has landed him a COLA 
nomination for Location Manager of the Year – Episodic TV – 1/2 hour. Created by Stephen Levinson, the sports-centric 
dramedy stars Dwayne Johnson as Spencer Strasmore, a retired pro-football player navigating a challenging new career 
as a financial manager for NFL athletes. As a locations professional, Chickey has often dealt with luxurious and modern 
locations that require a bit of finesse. For the “Ballers” production, the locations he helped to facilitate included the Inter-
Continental Hotel in Los Angeles, Hollywood’s Dream Hotel, posh homes in Laguna Beach and Malibu, Jet Aviation in 
Burbank, Riot Games Headquarters, Melrose Place, Zuma Beach and Malibu Creek State Park.

COLA: What or who inspires you? 
MC: Benjamin. I’m joking. I get inspired by my colleagues. Too many 
names to list.

COLA: What was the initial vision of the director for 
“Ballers”? 
MC: They just said, “Find us some cool s**t that we haven’t seen be-
fore.” Then they said, “By the way, we’ve already seen all the good s**t 
on the previous four seasons of ‘Ballers’ and the eight-season run of 
‘Entourage.’”

COLA: If you had to pick one location that had a fair 
amount of complexities, what would it be? How did 
you overcome it? 
MC: The Dream Hotel in Hollywood for our late-night party scenes 
with drone coverage and hundreds of model-type backgrounds was 
tough. We luckily had enough time and money to do what was need-
ed to make it happen. 

COLA: Your team was presumably very instrumental 
in the execution. Can you talk about how they con-
tributed to making the production run smoothly? 
MC: My team does all the heavy lifting with barely any complaints. 
They scout with a volume of top-choice locations daily at a level way 

beyond what I can do. They can do it day after day after day as well. 
It’s flabbergasting. Then once the scouting is done, they flip the switch 
and then they’re all about logistics and planning. Huge amounts of 
work done in a short amount of time. I’m constantly blown away.

COLA: Was there anything drastically different 
about working on this project when compared to 
previous ones? 
MC: “Ballers,” much like its predecessor “Entourage,” makes a huge 
deal out of even the smallest of scenes. If it’s a simple eighth-of-a-page 
scene for half of a phone call, they’re not afraid to go to an extremely 
posh location and fill it up with loads of model-grade extras and exot-
ic cars. Plus, they like to shoot at places that real ballers will frequent. 
We wouldn’t just go somewhere that looks posh, we’d go somewhere 
that is posh [though it’s] sometimes seen for just a minute or two in 
the final product. 

COLA: What advice do you want to give someone start-
ing out in the locations business? 
MC: Run!

“Chickey’s got a great eye and works hard to deliver what the director/designer/producers are 
looking for in a location (and he never lets them see him sweat). MPC is great to work with because 
he trusts you to do your job, he wants you to still have a personal life, he’s pretty laid back (albeit 
OCD) and he curses like a pirate with a tic.” Aurora Quiñones, Key Assistant Location Manager
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Location Manager Gregory H. Alpert
28 Years in the Business  
Nominated Project: “Big Little Lies” Season 2 

 HBO’s hit drama “Big Little Lies” returned for a second season in full force with its stars Reese 
Witherspoon, Nicole Kidman, Shailene Woodley, Laura Dern, Zoë Kravitz and, the newest addition, Mer-
yl Streep. Set in upscale Monterey, the show required the locations team to manage challenging Northern 
California locales while creating doubles for the state’s southern and central coasts. Seasoned Location 
Manager Gregory H. Alpert was well prepared to do just that, and now jokes that he has been in the film 
and TV business for too long. “My first project was in 1991,” he says. “It was a movie of the week for ABC 
entitled She Woke Up, starring Lindsay Wagner. We shot in L.A., Santa Barbara and Montecito. That initial 
show taught me so much about the job. I later joined the Union in 1993. I guess that makes me a veteran 
Location Manager. I remember when I was told that I was the young hot upstart. When did that change?! 
No one asked me!” 
 For “Big Little Lies,” three of the houses for principle characters were located in greater L.A. 
The homes for Renata (Dern) and Madeline (Witherspoon) were situated in Malibu, while the house for 
Bonnie (Kravitz) was in a section of unincorporated Calabasas. Brentwood’s Kenter Canyon Elementary 
School was the fictitious “Otter Bay Elementary,” and the production later moved to Monterey to create 
a house for Celeste (Kidman) and utilize the City of Pacific Grove, Garrapata State Beach, Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and Bixby Bridge for all the beach work and tons of driving shots along Highway 1.
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COLA: What or who inspires you?
GHA: Two words: my children.

COLA: How do you see the industry shifting?
GHA: The sheer number of outlets for product. It is at an all-time 
high. When I first started out, if you worked in features, you primarily 
worked for one of the five major studios. If you worked in TV, it was 
at one of the four principle networks. Now I dare to say that, with so 
many markets and studios and other sources of original program-
ming and distribution beyond that of HBO and other cable premi-
ums, one is more likely to work on a production in the relatively new 
markets, such as Netflix, Amazon, Hulu, Apple and the like. 

COLA: What was the initial vision of the director for 
“Big Little Lies”?
GHA: Both seasons of “Big Little Lies” had a singular vision behind 
the camera, meaning one director helmed all eight episodes, which 
gave it more of a feature feel than TV. We coined the expression “epi-
sodic feature.” When “Big Little Lies” first started [as a limited series], 
the production designer and I had numerous conversations with Di-
rector Jean-Marc Vallee in which he shared his vision of what he was 
going to do with the show. One thing in particular that I recall clearly 
was when it came to the hero houses of the principle three women. 
[Despite their] socio-economic standings and physical placements, 
they all were to share one theme in common — that of water and their 
physical relationship to it. Renata was at the zenith. Vallee wanted her 
house to literally be the highest one up, as Renata’s character would 
look down on all the others and the town itself. The water was far 
off in the distance. The next in line (and one step down monetarily 
wise) was Celeste’s house, which Vallee wanted on the edge of a cliff. 
It wasn’t as high up as Renata’s but rather precariously placed on the 

edge, where the audience could both see and hear the beauty and, at 
times, the terror of the waves crashing below. The crashing waves act-
ed as a metaphor for beauty and terror. Next rung down was Made-
line’s house, which Vallee wanted to actually be situated on the beach. 
Anyone who truly knows the central coast knows quite well that these 
are quite rare. I believe we found only two when scouting, hence why 
it was shot in L.A. Regardless it served the show well.

COLA: Your team was very instrumental in the exe-
cution. Can you talk about how they contributed to 
making the production run smoothly? 
GHA: Simple, one word: Communication. I strongly believe in ev-
eryone on my team knowing everything about each and every sin-
gle location, even if there are 75+ locations. Truly! Even though each 
key assistant “gaffs” their own location, I hold “bible study meetings” 
(non-denominational, mind you) a couple times a week in prep, 
where we discuss our progress with prepping all the locations. I am 
very blessed that each one of my team members takes great pride in 
their locations, but anyone could jump in and can help out at any 
time if need be. 

COLA: Was there one location with the most complex-
ities? 
GHA: There were way too many to count! But one that comes to mind 
right away is Barnsdall Art Park. This is where we shot the “Trivia 
Night” scene in the final episode of season one. Hats off to my assis-
tant Sam Gomez for gaffing this incredibly sensitive location. Barns-
dall Art Park is an L.A. city park located in East Hollywood. They did 
not want us filming there because of how we planned to take over the 
entire area. It was a long battle with the city to be able to shoot there 
and dress the location how we needed to dress it. The location was 
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perfect for us because of all the evergreens, and it looks just like a lo-
cation up north. Additionally, the long staircase that you see through-
out the entire season was not a part of the original script. Spoiler 
Alert: the book had Perry falling off a balcony, but when we scouted 
this location for the first time and Vallee saw those stairs, he rewrote 
the whole scenario to have that be the hero spot. Long story short, 
at the end of each and every night it was not a walk away — the set 
pieces and gear had to be loaded onto trucks, and construction had 
to break down the entire set because the public needed access during 
the day to the theater, museum and the Hollyhock House. Then, right 
before nightfall, teams would come back and redress the whole thing. 
It was originally planned to shoot for four nights but we wound up 
shooting for 12 nights.

COLA: Was there anything drastically different 
about working on this project compared to pre-
vious ones? 
GHA: Working with Vallee and, to a certain extent, season two 
director Andrea Arnold as well was unlike working with any 
other director. The entire show was shot handheld with no tri-
pods, dollies, cranes or the like. Even more surprising is that 
Vallee does not light the set. That’s right, no lights and no ca-
bles. He uses source light to light the set. Truly! A gaffer, key 
grip and bests plus one. That’s it! At times, he likes to operate 
the camera himself. This sort of process allows the actors the 
freedom to move within the location, and for the camera to be 
right smack in the middle. It is very intimate. It is freeing for an 
actor and even so for a location manager and his team. There’s 
so much less gear! The most important piece of gear, other than 
for, of course, the camera, is the apple box that the operator sits 
down on in between takes. It was FANTASTIC!

COLA: Do you have any thoughts about your 
team?
GHA: My team and I are very proud of the look of the show, 
and the sheer beauty of the central coast of California. So-Cal 
has its charms, but the shoreline of the central coast is magical. 
One of the things that my team and I are quite proud of is just 
how well we doubled the Monterey peninsula in So-Cal. The 
lion’s share of the show was not shot in Monterey but rather 
shot in and around L.A. When folks from Monterey tell us that 
they loved seeing the venues in the show that they frequent, 
we inform them that those particular locations were actually 
shot somewhere in greater L.A. They are always shocked, and 
that reinforces that we did our jobs well. Additionally, it means 
quite a bit to us to know that we left the region with locals tell-
ing us how much they liked having us there and inviting us 
back with open arms. We always leave a location in the same, if 
not better, condition than when we found it. 

COLA: What advice do you want to give someone start-
ing out in the locations business?
GHA: Are you crazy? Run the other way! Don’t do it! But, if you do, 
don’t come back in 10 years and blame me for ruining your life! I 
am only half kidding. There is some truth to that, but what I’d also 
say is that if you feel that this is your calling, go for it. When this 
job is good, it is really, really good. The traveling, going places that 
you would never think of spending your own money to travel to, and 
having access to places that are off limits to the general public [are all 
great perks]. And a very big part is the people you meet along the way. 
Meeting people from all walks of life is probably the greatest part. On 
top of that, working with the right people makes all the difference. 
From a creative standpoint, as a location manager you have direct 
input in creating the look of the show. Enjoy what you do because, 
when you do that, it is not like working at all. 
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“It all begins with the laugh, the sound of which rips right through you - from that you’re assured there’s always 
a comic relief and you can weather any storm with him. Sometimes working with him feels like a scene from 
“MASH” where the job always gets done, but the team is a family with a great sense of humor. Greg is a friend, a 
mentor and a mench; and I’d happily join him on any adventure - because he always has your back.”  
- JP O’Connor, Location Scout / Key Assistant Location Manager
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COVER SHOOT LOCATION

The 

Glass

 This year’s featured cover shoot location 
is a property unique in every way. 
 The Glass Castle is an 8,000-square foot 
home perched on a one-acre lot overlooking the roll-
ing hills of Westlake in Southern California. The home 
comes equipped with a spacious kitchen, dining room, 
outdoor mediation garden, movie theater and larger-
than-life swimming pool. The home was originally an 
English tutor-style built in 1976, which was purchased 
in 2016 by Aaron and Pantea Choroomi. “Most archi-
tects believed it couldn’t be turned into a contempo-
rary glass castle,” says Pantea. “We decided to take 
on the challenge because of the serene treetop views 
and the beautiful grounds surrounded by seven ma-
ture oak trees.”
	 Pantea	was	raised	in	Europe	so	many	of	the	architectural	and	design	features	of	the	home	are	influenced	
by European architecture. She believes what makes the property unique are the creative elements and attention to 
detail.	“[The	house]	fits	no	tradition	or	contemporary	boundaries,”	she	says.	“We	used	many	different	materials	and	
textures, from mirrored stainless-steel ceiling beams to custom-build furniture to complete a unique experience in 
every corner. The best part about the house are the forest-like nature views surrounding it.”
 The home is open and airy. All the rooms look like they connect yet every room has its own ambiance, 
look and feel. Pantea notes her favorite areas of the home: “The kitchen that overlooks almost the entire property 
and the meditation lounge under one of the majestic oak trees.” 
	 The	Choroomis	recently	finished	an	expansion	project	and	the	property	is	ready	to	accommodate	any	kind	
of production. “I think the diversity of our home offers different shooting options within the same property,” says 
Pantea.	“It’s	located	within	the	L.A.	filming	zone,	easily	accessible	and	within	walking	distance	to	a	beautiful	lake	
on a wide street that can accommodate any production need.”

For filming inquiries, please contact :
Real to Reel Locations

(818) 785-7075  /   rtrlocations.com

Castle

Pantea and Aaron Choroomi
Photo by Dyana Carmella
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“Most architects 
believed it couldn’t be 

turned into a 
contemporary glass 

castle. We decided to 
take on  the challenge.”

Pantea Choroomi, Home Owner
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COLA MAGAZINE, COLA AWARDS
NETFLIX: CONGRATS
TRIM: 8.375” X 10.875”  BLEED: 8.625” X 11.125”

NETFLIX 
PROUDLY CONGRATULATES OUR

2019 CALIFORNIA 
ON LOCATION 
AWARDS NOMINEES
13 REASONS WHY
LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR - EPISODIC TV - 1 HOUR - NANCY HAECKER

LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR - EPISODIC TV - 1 HOUR

BETWEEN TWO FERNS MOVIE
 LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR - INDEPENDENT FEATURE - ERIC FIERSTEIN

DOLEMITE IS MY NAME 
LOCATION MANAGER OF THE YEAR - INDEPENDENT FEATURE - DAVID LYONS

ASSISTANT LOCATION MANAGER - FEATURE FILMS - RUSS HADAYA

GENTEFIED
ASSISTANT LOCATION MANAGER - TELEVISION - OSCAR IBARRA

THE LAUNDROMAT
LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR - INDEPENDENT FEATURE

SANTA CLARITA DIET
LOCATION TEAM OF THE YEAR - EPISODIC TV - 1/2 HOUR

AND SALUTES

TED SARANDOS
2019 CALIFORNIA GOLDEN SLATE 
AWARD HONOREE 
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Soaring Across a 
Supermoon with 
RedBull 
Location Manager Dan Beal
Helps to Light Up the Sky
By Dyana Carmella
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Mike Swanson of the Red Bull Air Force Team, wingsuits through Downtown Los Angeles, Calif. 
Photo courtesy of Redbull



Jon Devore wingsuit-flies past the Supermoon in Los Angeles, Calif. 
Photo courtesy of Redbull

Mike Swanson wingsuit-flies through downtown Los Angeles
Photo courtesy of Redbull

Mike Swanson, Jon Devore and Andy Farrington of the Red Bull Air Force Team 
talks among themselves in the street after landing a wingsuit flight through 
Downtown Los Angeles
Photo courtesy of Redbull

Spectators in the street pause to watch the Red Bull Air Force Team wingsuit through Downtown Los Angeles
Photo courtesy of Redbull
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 R    ed Bull is well known for pulling off one-
of-a-kind commercials with jaw-drop-
ping stunts and its latest effort ups the 
ante. “Air Force Supermoon” features 
Red Bull’s most complex and daring 
stunt to date, and the result has landed 
Dan Beal a well-deserved nomination 
for Location Manager of the Year for 
Commercials. The production required 

professional wingsuit skydivers to sprawl out of a helicopter over 
Downtown Los Angeles, and each jumper was equipped with 
high-powered spark signals that lit up the 
night sky like a giant meteor. To make the 
shoot even more complex, the jump had a 
very specific timeframe on the evening of 
March 20 to coincide with the final phase of 
a supermoon. 
 The production team had a very 
narrow window of time for the shoot be-
cause the full supermoon would only ap-
pear beside the towering InterContinental 
Los Angeles Downtown Hotel for roughly 
14 minutes. Three helicopters were utilized 
to work in tandem with the skydivers while 
a small army of traffic officers and produc-
tion personnel implemented closures of the 
surrounding streets. And, since the super-
moon waits for no man, the shoot had to 
take place on a weeknight during rush hour 
(when downtown traffic is so congested 
that you would sell your firstborn for a fly-
ing DeLorean). 
 When Beal was pitched the idea 
for such an ambitious commercial, he 
thought it was “wild” and was ready to take 
it on. “I wanted to make this happen!” he 
enthuses. “It can get a bit dull filming a 
beautiful kitchen in the valley for the 12th 
time, and even a beautiful beach shoot can 
get to you. It’s great to push the boundaries 
of what’s possible, logistically, legally and safely.” Beal saw the tim-
ing and precision of the shoot as “very odd” but with very com-
forting parameters. “Many times on jobs, we as location manag-
ers are asked to pull off the extraordinary,” he says, “but this was 
something that I couldn’t sweet talk my way into or throw money 
towards. You’re dealing with the position of the moon. So from 
the timing to the narrow ‘pizza slice’ on a map, I needed to scout 
for camera positions that would show the moon. There were hard 
and fast facts.”
 When production stakes are high and you have only one 
shot to get it right, everyone must be on the same page or things 
could take a drastic turn. “All the stars have to align,” says Red Bull 
Air Force member Jon DeVore. “You need full cooperation from 
the property owners, the city, police, fire, film commission and, 

last but not least, the FAA. Our team has a long history of success-
ful stunts like this [and] a long road to build all the trust needed 
to make permits come to fruition.” 
 To launch needed community outreach in preproduc-
tion, Beal worked with FilmLA and his permit service team at 
Film This. Traffic signage was placed in the area before the shoot 
and deals were worked out with the local businesses directly im-
pacted by the production. The shoot called for a complete closure 
of the intersection on 7th Street and Figueroa during an evening 
rush hour, a requirement that any location professional would 
find almost laughable. Still, Beal received incredible support from 

his collaborators and local public offices — he praises Tim Ballou 
from Film This, FilmLA, City Council representatives, the U.S. 
Department of Transportation, L.A. Metro, California Depart-
ment of Transportation, California Highway Patrol, Los Angeles 
Police Department, Los Angeles Fire Department and the Federal 
Aviation Administration for their valuable assistance.
 When it was time to shoot, a clear L.A. night changed 
to dense cloud and fog layers, forcing Beal and his team to make 
some last-minute modifications before the jump. Still, without 
missing a beat, the skydivers leapt from helicopters swooping 
amid the downtown skyscrapers at over 4,000 feet. They com-
pleted two separate jumps under a gorgeous supermoon before 
landing safely within the targeted area. The shoot was a stunning 
success!

Location Manager Dan Beal
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Lancaster / Palmdale
North LA County, CA

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2019 25th ANNUAL
CALIFORNIA ON LOCATION AWARD NOMINEES
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S P E C I A L  T H A N K  Y O U  T O  O U R
M A T E R I A L  S P O N S O R S H I P S

Our Material Sponsors this year help support the photo booth, 
moleskin journal, pens, gift bags, candy booth and wine. 
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The Film Liaisons in California, Statewide (FLICS) wish to thank everyone joining with us to celebrate the 25th annual 
California on Location Awards!  Your loyalty and support has helped the COLAs to grow and to honor fittingly the location 

professionals, production companies, and public employees whose work makes California the best filming location.  

FLICS is the professional organization of 41 film offices and commissions that work cooperatively with the California Film 
Commission to attract, retain and facilitate film production.  Please meet them now: 

Antelope Valley/North L.A. County Film Office – Pauline East
Berkeley Film Office – Barbara Hillman
Beverly Hills Film Office – J. Scott Lipke 
Calaveras County Film Commission – Martin Huberty
Catalina Island Film Office – Jim Luttjohann
El Dorado Lake Tahoe Film & Media Office – Kathleen Dodge
FilmL.A.– Paul Audley
Film Shasta – Sabrina Jurisich
Fresno County Film Commission – Kristi Johnson
Humboldt - Del Norte Film Commission – Cassandra Hesseltine
Imperial County Film Commission – Charla Teeters
Inyo County Film Commission – Chris Langley
Kern County Film Commission – David Chavez
Livermore Valley Film Office – Jeannie Haigh
Long Beach Office of Special Events & Filming – Tasha Day
Malibu Film Commission – Kimberly Collins-Nilsson
Marin Film Resource Office – Deborah Albre
Mendocino County Film Commission – Sharon Davis
Modesto/Stanislaus County Film Commission – Jennifer Mullen
Mono County Film Commission – Alicia Vennos

Monterey County Film Commission – Karen Nordstrand
Orange County Film Commission – Janice Arrington
Pasadena Film Office – Rochelle Branch
Placer - Lake Tahoe Film Office – Beverly Lewis
Ridgecrest Regional Film Commission – Doug Lueck
Riverside County Film Commission – Bettina Breckenfeld and 
    Stephanie Stethem
Sacramento Film Commission – Sean Arnold
San Francisco Film Commission – Susannah Greason Robbins
San Luis Obispo County Film Commission – Brooke Burnham
San Mateo County/Silicon Valley Film Commission – Joey Jiang
Santa Clarita Film Office – Evan Thomason
Santa Cruz County Film Commission – Christina Glynn
Sonoma County Film Office – Dawn Proteau
South Pasadena Film Office – Joan Aguado
Tulare County Film Commission – Ally Vander Poel
Tuolumne County Film Commission – Bethany Wilkinson
Vallejo/Solano County Film Office – Jim Reikowsky
Ventura County Film Commission – Bill Bartels
West Hollywood Film Office – Eddie Robinson
Yosemite/Madera County Film Commission –Rhonda Salisbury

A D V E R T I S E R  I N D E X

F L I C S  M E M B E R S

13  20th Century Fox Television 
50  AICP
75  Antelope Valley Film Commission 
51  Bear Creek Restroom Services, Inc. 
77  Berkeley Film Office
  9  California Film Commission 
31  California State University Northridge
50  Fairplex
  5  FilmL.A.
  6  Film Shasta
42  FLICS
49  Fox Studio Lot LLC
20  Golden Oak Ranch
  2  The Hollywood Reporter
79  Humboldt Del-Norte Film Commission 
74  LA Center Studios/Hollywood Locations
10  Location Managers Guild International 
35  The Location Portal
68  Long Beach Special Events and Filming 
30  Lunchbox Transportation
51  Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, LLC
59  Marin Film Resource 
65  Monterey County Film Commission 

67  Mystic Creative 
69  Netflix 
50  Orange County Film Commission 
 3   Pacific Production Services / Pacific Traffic Control, Inc. 
68  Paramount Pictures
79  Pasadena Filming & Event Office 
79  Placer-Lake Tahoe Film Office
77  Plan A Locations
51  Production Security Services
35  Reel Security Corp
29  Real to Reel Locations 
77  Ridgecrest Regional Film Commission 
30  Riverside County Film Commission
38  Robinson’s Flower
35  San Francisco Film Commission 
21  Santa Clarita Film Office
14  Sony 
80  Teamsters Local 399 
75  Tuolumne County Film Commission
19  Variety
22  Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc. 
79  West Hollywood Film Office
15  Wirefire Lab 
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Congratulations to the 2019
COLA NOMINEES!

Placer-Lake Tahoe Film Office
placer.ca.gov/films

Thanks for filming here, 
 there, and everywhere. 

PASADENA
CONGRATULATES

YOU

Pa s a d e n a  F i l m  O f f i c e  •  ( 6 2 6 )  7 4 4 - 3 9 6 4  •  w w w . f i l m p a s a d e n a . c o m
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T E A M S T E R S  L O C A L  3 9 9

T E A M S T E R S  L O C A L  3 9 9  T A K E S  G R E A T  P R I D E  I N  O U R  L O C A T I O N
P R O F E S S I O N A L S  A N D  T H E  W O R K  T H E Y  D O  T O  B R I N G  F I L M ,  T E L E V I S I O N  &
C O M M E R C I A L S  T O  L I F E .
 
W E  W A N T  T O  A C K N O W L E D G E  A L L  O F  O U R  L O C A L  3 9 9  M E M B E R S  N O M I N A T E D
F O R  A  2 0 1 9  C A L I F O R N I A  O N  L O C A T I O N  A W A R D  A N D  W E  W I S H  Y O U  A L L  T H E
B E S T  O F  L U C K !
 

Ahmet Elez    Alyssa DiMare    Andrew Stahl    Anna Coats    Ashley Walters    Ben McCrea    Beverly Chandler    Brad Warden    Brian McElroy     Brittany Klaus    Brittany Petros    Brooks Bonstin    Bryan Diaz    Bryan Glinsky    Caleb Duffy    Carrie LA    Chris Baugh    Chris Gutierrez    Chris Gutierrez    Christina Beaumont    Claudia Eastman     Clay Dodder    Conner McClafferty     Dan Beal     Dan Cooley    Dan Dawson    Dan Kemp    Dan Milner    Daniel Alvarez    Danny Finn  Darrin Cummings

  David Lyons    David McKinney    Donna Gross    Ed Lippman    Erce Cantu    Eric Fierstein    Erik Snyder    Eva Schroeder     Evan Gabriele     Flint Maloney    Galidan Nauber    Gavin Feek    Greg Alpert    Greg Campeau    Harry Middleton    Ilt Jones    Isaac Chenevey     Ivan Siebel    Jacob Torres    Janie Graves    Jason Parham    Jeff Edmonds    Jennifer "JJ" Levine    Jere Newton    Jeremy Torgerson    Jessica Aichs    Jof Hanwright    John Blake    Josh Vignery       Joshua Persky      JP O'Connor

  Julie Karelitz    Kathy McCurdy    Ken Lavet    Kevin Kinskey    Kimberly Lynn    Kirk Worley     Kyle Sucher    Lee David Lee    Leslie Glennon    Leslie Thorson    Lori Balton    Louis-Laurent de Fontanes    Madeline Bell    Marc LaBelle    Marvin Ruffin    Matt Bolin    Michael Chickey    Michael Davis     Michelle Latham    Miguel Gutierrez    Miles Beal-Ampah    Nancy Bruno    Nancy Haecker    Neil Dave    Nick Bell    Oscar Ibarra      Paul Katsenis    Paul Schreiber       Peter Cubas           Peter Gluck       Rachel Nelson

  Remy Elles    Rick Schuler     Rick Surad    Rikki Johnson    Robert Foulkes     Robert Karpman    Robert Paulsen    Rory Enke    Russ Hadaya     Sam Gomez     Sarah Goller    Scott Fitzgerald     Scott Kradolfer     Sheila Ryan    Sonia Villerias    Sophia Ochoa    Stephenson Crossley    Steve Curley    Steve Mapel    Stevie Nelson    Suzanne Shugarman     Ted Kim    Timothy Hillman    Velvet Graves    Will O'Brien    Zach Quemore

www.ht399.org

P R O U D L Y  S U P P O R T S  T H E

2 0 1 9  C O L A  A W A R D S


